
3rd February 2022 

A CLIMATE AND NATURE DISCUSSION MEETING will be held on Wednesday 9th February 2022 at 6.00pm 
-7:30pm ONLINE on ZOOM. All Committee Members and members of the public are invited to attend.
Everyone is welcome.

ZOOM Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84026607995 

Kind Regards  

Daisy Finniear 

Daisy Finniear (Climate and Nature Officer).   

AGENDA 
1. Apologies.

2. Introduction to City to Sea refillable cups scheme.

3. Plastic Free Frampton Cotterell update.

4. Bioblitz/Climate and Nature Festival Event planning (p2).

5. Hedgerow management at Mill Lane: to consider incorporating hedgerow management at
the Mill Lane entrance into the existing Woodland Plan at Centenary Field.

6. To discuss the Jubilee allotment enhancements plan from Frampton Cotterell Nature Group
and apple tree planting (p3).

7. Refill Station installation: To consider installing the 1st of 3 fountains at the Jubilee event,
Beesmoor playing fields.

8. Beacon lighting for Queens Jubilee: to discuss from a climate and nature perspective.

9. Pond at Centenary Field: to review previous research and advice (p4-7).

10. To consider supporting citizen science campaigns run by Frampton Nature Group.

11. Frampton Nature Group School visits and potential for Parish Council involvement.

12. Tree planting dates with Frampton Cotterell Nature Group February 2022.

13. To note RACs report on emissions from idling cars
https://www.rac.co.uk/drive/advice/emissions/idling/

14. Items for next agenda.

15. Date of next meeting.
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Daisy Finniear 
Climate & Nature Officer 
2nd Feb 2022 

Frampton Cotterell BioBlitz/Climate & Nature Festival 2022 

Background 
For the Council’s 3-year plan, it was agreed to investigate and cost up both a BioBlitz event and 
Nature Treasure Hunt for Spring/Summer 2022. These events could be combined as a “Climate & 
Nature Festival” weekend.  

BioBlitz and Nature Festival Summary 
A BioBlitz is where people explore the village and record the species 
they find within a given time period (e.g. one weekend). This can be 
done on paper, but the iNaturalist species ID app is the standard 
BioBlitz recording method. This app helps people ID species 
automatically using software. During a BioBlitz, people are 
encouraged to view the species recorded by others and verify the 
identification. Everyone who uses the iNaturalist app can view and 
share the data on species found by other people, which could be added to Frampton Cotterell’s 
current species lists created by Frampton Cotterell Nature Group. An initial guided tour on how to 
use iNaturalist could be arranged at the beginning of the BioBlitz. You can read all about the BioBlitz 
on the National Geographic website:  www.nationalgeographic.org/projects/bioblitz/ 

The festival could involve guided butterfly, bat and bird walks and treasure hunt trails, possibly using 
QR codes. The Centenary Field could act as a hub for these trails, and stalls could be erected for 
Plastic Free Frampton, Refill Frampton Cotterell, local wildlife organisations and activity stands. 
Activity stands could include bird/bat box making, wildlife quizzes/games etc.  

A call out to local volunteers, community groups, Scouts and the Youth Club should be made for 
running guided walks and activity stalls for the festival weekend. South Glos Council’s Biodiversity 
Officer may be available to support guided walks, tree ID sessions and orchard pruning training 
sessions.  

Timeline 
Any dates in the Spring/Summer months of 2022 would be ideal. You may wish to consider tying into 
existing festivals, such as National Geographics festival of Nature 10th-18th June, although this will 
not be an official collaboration. Plastic Free Frampton have an event planned for the evening on 12th 
May, which could start off the Nature Festival. Date suggestions welcomed.  

Budget 
The Climate and Nature Committee currently have an earmarked reserve budget of £9,250. Initially 
it was estimated that the BioBlitz and nature event would require approximately £550. Once the 
ideas are confirmed for the event, more detailed costings to be reported back to committee for 
approval. 
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Jubilee Allotments: proposed habitat improvement works 

Proposals: 

1. Currently a single row of
recently planted Pyracantha
hedging.  To add second
row of mixed native hedging
with a wildflower buffer strip.

2. Two or three hedgerow
trees can be planted in this
row without shading plots.

3. Wildlife pond planted with
native pond plants and
surrounded with an area of
marginal plants and
wildflowers.  Excavated soil
to form bank between pond
area and car park.

4. An owl box would be best
sited in an undisturbed area
in the wood on this side of
the allotments.  To consult
with South Gloucestershire
Owl and Bird of Prey
Conservation on type and
location.

5. Reptile refuges to be
created in rewilding area on
this side.

Estimated budget: 

Hedgerow and hedgerow trees  £350 
Wildflowers. £200 
Pond £700 
Owl Box £150 
Contingency £100 

Total £1500 
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Daisy Finniear 
Climate & Nature Officer 
3rd Feb 2021 

Pond at Centenary Field – Previous Research 
Below is a timeline of research and information gained on installing a pond at the Centenary Field. 

Nov 2019   Ecological Report Centenary Field 
Ecologist write a Preliminary Ecological Appraisal which recommends a pond to enhance biodiversity 
at Centenary Field. Information of how to create a pond was included as follows: 

“5.2.1 Construction of a pond/wetland 

Ponds and other water bodies provide valuable habitat for a range of wildlife. In particular, ponds 
managed for wildlife attract a diverse range of invertebrates, which in turn provide a food source for 
other species, thus increase the overall biodiversity of the site. 

The pond should be filled with rainwater and should vary in depth from 20 – 6om cm, being 
shallower at the edges and deeper in the middle. The sides of the pond should be shallow sloping, 
allowing access for wildlife. Steep sides should not be used as this will prevent animals from 
accessing the pond and will prevent any animals that fall in from getting out of the pond. If the pond 
is lined with a man-made liner, a butyl liner should be used. Alternatively, puddle clay or sodium 
bentonite can be used. Preformed plastic or fibreglass ponds should be avoided. A layer of sand or 
washed gravel should be spread along the bottom of the pond. This will provide a suitable planting 
substrate for the aquatic plants. Mud should not be added. A layer of cobbles and large flat stones 
should be laid along the sloping sides to create additional habitat for amphibians. 

Native marginal plant species should be planted in the shallows around the edge of the pond. 
Floating plant species should be planted in deeper water and should be used to achieve 65-75% 
surface coverage. Some submerged oxygenating plants should also be included. Species suitable for 
inclusion are among others submerged spiked water milfoil, hornwort, shining pondweed or water 
starwort. Submerged plants with floating leaves like water buttercup, bladderwort, or frogbit. 
Emergent plants in shallow areas such as water mint, flowering rush, arrowhead, water plantain, 
water forget me not and amphibious bistort. 

It is recommended that marshy area is created around the outside of the pond, this can be done by 
burying a layer of pond liner and putting earth on top. Marginal plants such as flowering rush, lady’s 
smock, marsh marigold, purple loosestrife, gipsywort, brooklime could then be planted. 

The pond should not be stocked with fish as this is detrimental to amphibians. 

It may be necessary for health and safety reasons to fence the pond, this should still allow the public 
to be able to view pond. 

Management of the pond 

The pond will need on-going management to ensure its success and to maintain its value for wildlife. 
Plants may need managing during the first few years, especially species such as bulrush and yellow 
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Daisy Finniear 
Climate & Nature Officer 
3rd Feb 2021 

Dec 2020   

Jan 2021  

Feb 2021 

iris, which, if allowed to spread will eventually dominate the pond. Thinning plants will allow space 
for other species to grow. A good cover of floating plants should be maintained year-round. Gaps in 
the planting where plants have failed to grow should be filled with suitable species listed in 
Appendix II. Submerged plants may not grow until the water quality has been improved, so they may 
need to be re-planted the following year after creation of the pond. Duckweed and algae should be 
managed year-round. Duckweed can be skimmed from the surface using a net/sieve and algae can 
be pulled out by hand. 

Some leaf litter should be removed in the autumn, however leaving a small amount will provide 
habitat and food sources for invertebrates. 

The pond should not be topped up with tap water as this will alter the nutrient levels, making the 
pond unsuitable for certain species. 

Management of the pond should be undertaken during the autumn months, when amphibian 
spawning has finished, but before they go dormant in the winter.” 

Churchdown Parish Council Advice 

Churchdown Parish Council contacted for advice on how they created their large ponds. 
Churchdown sent their pond creation plan plus the following email: 

“There are 7 ponds in total - Four ponds were planted with native species including Broadleaf 
pondweed, Fringed yellow water lily, Purple Loosestrife, Marsh marigold, Sweet galingale, Water 
forget-me-not, various  rushes and sedges and Cuckoo Flower by volunteer groups. One pond (pond 
A) was specifically left unplanted to see what developed there naturally. Nearly all the planting was
done by volunteers (The other ponds are attenuation ponds) The construction of the ponds cost
approx. £80,000 in  the end.”

   SGC Biodiversity Officer contacted 

SGC biodiversity officer gave advice on approximate costs of ponds: 

“I think about £2,000. Hire a digger (£500). Buy clay or a liner (£500). Buy pond plants (from Habitat 
aid in Somerset) £100. The digger person may well not do the liner and make good. That would be a 
contractor (£900). Miles and Giles have installed the ponds for FWAG so that’s a top 
recommendation. They go by ‘M&G countryside’ I think and are based in Sodbury and Hawkesbury. “ 

 Nature Working Group Meeting 

The Frampton festival representative raised concerns over a pond as it will be an additional hazard 
to consider. It was raised that another meeting would be held to discuss the possibility of a pond and 
issues surrounding it. 

 Green Mantle conservation company replied 

“The specification given doesn’t include desired size, however I am currently working on a 20m x 
10m pond for a client and the construction costs will be in the region of £39 to £52 per square metre 
(depending on final specification); this includes a HDPE liner welded onsite and marginal planting. 
The centre depth will be 1500mm. 

 The above costs does not include for any of the following; 

• Project management
• H&S management (CDM 2017 regs) may apply
• Disposal of arising, if they cannot be lost on site
• Any ground investigations or soils sampling if required.”
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Daisy Finniear 
Climate & Nature Officer 
3rd Feb 2021 

May 2021  

June 2021  

 Climate and nature working group discussed pond 

The group agreed that the pond was overall a good idea for the site. A pond would be a good place 
for schools to undertake outdoor education sessions and provide a habitat for amphibians. If project 
goes ahead, the pond will not be created until next year. Concerns were raised for further 
investigation. This included maintenance of the pond, avoidance of disturbing amphibians, 
controlling rushes, contamination, controlling fly tipping and health and safety (such as at Frampton 
Festival).  

 Nature Officer contacted FWAG (Farming and Wildlife Advisory Group) for advice on a pond 

FWAGs response:  

“You recently emailed FWAG in relation to pond creation. I think the main issue you will face is 
getting the pond to hold water as the site is located on freely draining soils. You will therefore need 
to use some form of liner, either puddled clay or a bentonite liner, both of which are expensive.  

As you may be aware, we are delivering District Level Licensing for Great Crested Newts on behalf of 
Natural England and are actively looking for sites for pond creation. However, we are not allowed to 
use pond liners so are unable to help. I have however been talking to Sally Pattison from South 
Gloucestershire Council in relation to developing pond targets for the councils climate/ecological 
emergency. These discussions are at an early stage (I believe) but it might be worth talking to (SGC) 
as (they) may be able to provide funding at some stage” 

Nature Officer Contacted Avon Wildlife Trust 

Avon Wildlife Trust put PC in contact with their ecological consultancy.

“We can undertake surveys to inform an Ecology management plan for you. If you want practical 
help then best contact jpr  Environmental whom we work with at times. jpr@jprenvironmental.co.uk 

August 2021      Correspondence with Frampton Festival 

Frampton Festival representative shared their views on installing a pond at the Centenary Field: 

“The addition of a pond in the blue area close to the main access gate is not supported by the 
Festival committee as it presents another hazard on site. “ 

Jan 2022     Centenary site visit with SGC Biodiversity Officer 

FCPCs Nature Officer spoke on site with SGCs Biodiversity Officer who advised a small pond or 
“scrape” could be placed near picnic area, away from the picnic bench.  A small, lined pond could be 
dug either by volunteers or local contractors and plants purchased from Grow Wilder in Frenchay. A 
“scrape” could be an alternative option which involved removing some ground and allowing it to 
flood in the winter and dry up in the summer. A smaller trough pond could be considered but may 
be better suited to the Brockeridge sensory garden.  

Considerations 
Before deciding on installing a pond, the Parish Council would need to consider the following considerations: 

• Location of pond.
• Size of pond. The Centenary Field is not a large site and is used by the public, thus a small pond should

be considered.
• Interference from dogs. Will dogs regularly disturb the pond and wildlife in the pond?
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Daisy Finniear 
Climate & Nature Officer 
3rd Feb 2021 

• Health & Safety: should a fence be installed around the pond? If so, how tall? Will access be allowed
behind the fence?

• Maintenance and ongoing costs for management of the pond to be estimated and budgeted for.
• Monitoring of pond health and species.
• Precautions for avoidance of disturbing amphibians, controlling rushes/algae, contamination, controlling

fly tipping and health and safety at community events.
• Who will build the pond? Volunteer day or local contractors.
• Is the area suitable for the pond?
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